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THIS ISSUE IS BEING MAILED TO 316 MEMBERS

RAMBLINGS FROM THE CHAIR --- F
A few notes from Denver that Mary doesn't mention. We have a publications

committee: me, Mary. Carol Collier of the University of Wyoming, and Donna Koepp
of Denver Publfc library (see what happens when you go to meetings and the chair
1s looking for volunteers:) We're looking at different publication options for
the RT: Meridian. a proceedings series (we've had a lot of questions about San
Francisco. but no real answers as yet). possible monographs to go throught ALA,
the whole range of possibilities. As travel gets more and more expensive. pubs
become more and more important. Any suggestions will be gratefully accepted. If
anybody has any manuscripts sitting around that you might like to whip into book
form please let me know.

Pages 4&5 are actually the first time I'ye typed out the whole Philadelphia
program. I '01 impressed, and hope everybody else will be, too.

As will become obvious once you read the job ad on page 18, and Mary's comments
below, I am departing the University of New Mexico library this June. I will be
on the road all sumner- and will take up residence as a Phd. student at either
Wisconsin or Illinois in late August. After seven years of running a govpubs
operation. and 2!iyears living 1000 miles away from my children, I find that I
am ready to move on. Pure map jobs are hard to find, especially at the department
head le....e l, and the odds of getting one close to my family seem to be impossible.
I'....e also come to the point where I want more time to do research and write. and
running an active department is not the place for that sort of thing (I know Cobb
docs H, but he's inhuman). I have several map related projects in mind to try
and produce over the next few years (both institutions have word processors they're
going to let me play with, and there is a ready made labor pool in all those MA
students), so I will not disappear totally (I hear a faint gnashing of teeth out
there). Inquiries about a pretty good job should be adressed to: Personnel t tb-ar ten,
General Library, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131.

We'll try and have a final Program schedule by next issue. or certainly
the one just before we go to Philadelphia. I hope to see EVERYBODY there~

AND FROM THE EOITOR ---
Because our subscription manager is going to be 1eavfng UNH in about June.
and beoause 4 issues a year just aren't enough for all the miscellaneous
info I have lying about, the next 3 issues are all g01ng to come out before
July. Provided we can afford H and still have a subscription manager,
we will then have 2 supplements plus the remaining final issue sent out
this year - and next year. we will go fonnally to 6 issues per year. Serials librarians
aLready revile my name - what have t got to lose?Your editor looks forward somewhat longingly to a time when base line will
be onlIne (~ 1a ADONIS), and we wonlt have to deal with sticky-label matrix
and the U.S. mall, but rather Ma Bell and minions. On second thought ....
base line 3(1):3
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CON FER E N C E S

First and formost. of course, we have the penultimate MAGERT program for
Philadelphia. The sessions will be as you see them. locations have not
yet been assigned by ALA. As soon as we get the word. we'll pass it along ..
There may be a surprise or two yet. so keep your eyes glued to this space~
SATURDAY. July 10. 9-11am. MAP ACQUISlTIONS(Continu1ng education series)

nUsing the Map Acquistion List as a Selection
1001" David A. Cobb. University of 1111n01s.
"State and Local Map Acquisition" Donna King,
Director, South Charleston Public Library,
South Charleston, WVA.
"Federal and Canadian Maps" Jim Coombs. South-
west Mtssour1 State University.

"Internet tonal Map Acqutstlon" Andy Hcdet sk i ,
Chief. Acqulstlons Unit, Geography and Map
Division. library of Congress.

This will be an informal session, modeled on the "All you Need to
Know... " session held in San Francisco. A maximum of audience participation
1s encouraged.

z-epn. GOVERNMENT MAPPING REPORT
"Self Evaluation: National Cartographic Infor-
mation Center~ Al Stevens. Chief. NCIC.

"The USGS "P" Map Program" Gary North (7), Head,
Information and Data Services. USGS.

"The National Geodetic Survey" Conmander Pht l Hp
Johso~. National Geodetic Survey. NOAA.

"Defense Mapping Agency Depository Program"
Frank Kuwamurra. DMA.

SUNOAY. JULY 11. 9-11'111
2-4~

Exec Board.
MAPS IN TIlE MED IA

MONDAY. JULY 12. 9-11'111

"Maps and the Associated Press" Harold G. Buell,
Associated Press.
"The National Geographic Society's certcqrephtc
Operation" Speaker to be announced.
"Time Magazine and Maps" Paul Pugliese. Chief
Cartographer. Time Magazine.

"Maps on retevts ton" Speaker to be announced
fr~n the National Broadcasting Company (NBC)

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS SESSION
"From nuccecteo to Doughty Folto: 18th Century
Engl ish Geographies" Barbara acrorkte , Map Curator.
Yale University.
"The Map Collection of the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point" Robert E. Schnare , Head of

m.
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Special Collections. USHA library.
"A New Golden Age 1n Hap and Atlas Publishing."
Ellen P. Neville. Texas A&MUniversity.
"Use of Maps in local History: II Tennessee Town
Crosses the Mississippi River" Dr. Allen Anthony,
Dept. of History and Geography, SuI Ross State
University, Alpine. Texas.
PHILADELPHIA: PAST AND PRESENT

"Philadelphia Map Publishers" Jefferson Maak.

"Use of Maps by the OVRPt" Willi am Greene.
Delaware Valley Regional Plannin9 Commission (I
wasn1t golng to type that twice:)
"Urban Planning and Development in Philadelphia"
Al Strobel. Philadelphia Planning Commission.

"Pht l edelphte as a Planned CHy: a Hf s tory":
Speaker to be announced.

TUEDSDAY. JULY 11. 9-11:30,m. MAGERT BUSINESS MEETING.
The titles of the various presentations may not emerge in exactly the fashton

listed here. The speakers and general ideas are as mentioned above. We are
working on securing a sut te for the Roundtable to use as an entertainment
center. but nothing finn has materialized. Other surprises are possible.
MAKE SURE AND BE THERE FOR TIlEEXCITING FINALE:
•••••••• **•••***.*.****.**.******.*.********* ••*.***** ••••••• *•••*••*••*•••••••

Decisions. decls tons- which shall it be? Map Projection equations (Ehgineerlng
Registration, The Wisconsin Center, 702 Langdon Street. Madison,'~1 53706,
fee of $2B5) OR 2nd Annual Preservation and Conservation of library. Materials
Conference (M"iITConferences, 520 Riverside Ave., Westport, CT 06880; fee
of $150.) 80th are/were February 22 & 23. 1982.

American Congress on Surveying and Mapping/American Society of Photoqrenmetr-y
Convention, March 14-20. Denver, (1982 ASCH-ASP Annual Conference. POBox· 15652.
Denver 80215. $80 member pre-registration) Carlos Hagen will be presenting
a paper on "Maps. an Overview of the Producer-User Reaction", and Christine
Reinhard (Ass't State Cartographer, Wisconsin) will also be giving a paper.

National Online Heeting, Harch 30-April 1. Sheraton Centre Hotel. New York.City.
(Learned Information. Stokes Road. the Anderson House. Medford, NJ 08055.
$165 before March 1. S185 thereafter).

Association of Prnerlcan Geographers. April 25-28. San Antonio (MG, 1710 Sbteenth
Street NW,Washington. DC 20009)

2nd International Conference on Geological Information. May 23-27. Colorado School
of Mines. Golden, CO (D.C. Ward. 223 Natural History Building, 1301 West Green
Street. untver ts tty of Illinois. Urbana. IL 61801).

Special libraries Association. June 5-10, Detroit, HI. (SLA. 235 Park Ave. South,
New York. NY 10003, or for better results see the Geography and Hap Division
Bulletin.) We'll publish a full G&Hschedule later on.***•••••••••••••• ** •• *.*•••••••••••••••••••• *••••• *•••••• *.**.**.**.* •••• *•• *•••**

2-4"",.

PHILADELPHIANOTES: Our man in Ph1lly. Jermiah B. Post of the Free Library Map
Collection. submtts the following ccnnents : Map librarians have a tendency to
want look at maps of a place before, during and after their sojurn In it.
let a resident offer some suggestions on maps to obtain for filA. I used to
strongly suggest Frankl Ins Map of "Downtown" Phllade1phia(Franklin Survey, 1201
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Race St. Philadelphia. PA 19107) (sorry about the funny typing her~ ED)
but the most recent edition 15 seal ller , harder to reed, and doesn l cover the
area of the Civic Center. It is still very good for indicating actual public
structures in the central part of town, and for $1.50 is worthwhile. At $2.25
the Ha3strom Hap of Philadelphia/Camden is more than one needs unless one is going
to be olng extensive driving around the etty itself. One map not to buy is
Hagstrom Hap. Philadelphia Center CHy- the map 15 just embarrastnqly bad because
"w~ have all seen Hagstrom do better. hreet 8. transit maf of historical Philadelphia.
Issued by the Southeastern Pennsylvania lransportatlon Au hority 1200 W. Wyoming
Ave," 19140) at $1.00, shows publ1c transportation routes and most streets. The
central city inset (with transportation routes) is good for getting around - if
one 15 riding buses. Rand McNally's Philadelphia street map provides almost too
much detail for the casual visitor, but 1s very good for finding one's way
into unsafe areas. Metro-ma~, Philadelphia (Creative Sales Corp., 762 W. Algon-
quin Rd., Arlington Heights [ 60065) at SI.95 is very good for the metropolitan
area, but not recorrmended for tourist use. For only Sl.OO the Goush~/Chek-Chart
Metropolitan Philadelphia & vicinity (Goush~, Bo~ 6227, San Jose 95150) is a bar-
gain because the downtown inset does include some of the area near the Civic
Center and does tndtcate major buildings. If one is a member of the American
Automobile Assoctation, one can get a very good Philadelphia map. Do not ask
for a map of Philadelphia from your local office or you will probably get the Rand
McNally street map; ask for the Philadelphia/Delaware Valley map. This map has
the general metropolitan area on one side and a downtown inset on the back (which
does include the area around the Civic Center). While there are other maps of
Phl1ade1phta. those noted are probably going to be the ones ees tes t to cbte tn "
generally in any part of the country (or worM writing for if not available
locally). Ste eet atlases will not be of great use to one-week conference
attendees and represent too high an investment (unless their fate Is to be
added to the map collection). In a future issue, your humble local rep is planning
on listing places of cartographtc interest In Philadelphia. The 1 twill tnclude
the t..t1e map in ,a subway station, the maps of the river at the waterfront, a bar
with a map on the wall. and the like.
The hotel for map folk, if it is stl1l in business in July & 1sn't full, is the
Robe~rris Hotel (17th &Arch Sts. 19103 215/564-3921). At the moment it is
an overflow donn for Temple U. but expects to be in the hotel mode tn the suemer ,
Good lccat ton. Another thing for cheap map people is the suggestion to buy a
local transpass which gives unl tmf ted rides on city buses, trolleys, subways
for a week. Also gets a discount on the airport bus. An all-j-ound good deal,
(But JB. where do we GET thts Treasure? (d. will ask). Donlt stay at the
Apollo Hotel; a donn is better than that dump. The old Benjamin Franklin
went condo - that was a very good hotel. not cheap, but you got value for your
money. Ph111y has very few good middle-range hotels. After the Robert Morris,
the dorms look like the best deal.

International Cartographic Association 11th International Cartographic Conference,
July 29-Aug.4, Warsaw (info from Mrs. ltdta Sitek, Institute of Geodesy & Carto-
graphy, ui. Jasna 2/4. 00-950 Warszawa. Poland; US $170)

Association of Canadian Map libraries. August 16-19, Ottawa. Theme: Map Producers
and Map Collections. Perspectives on ce-opere t tcn. Exhibits: major exhibit
on "Treasures of the National Map Collection" tn celebration of tfMC's 15th
year anniversary. Meetings will be held at Public Archlves/NMC building.
Registration: tentatively S30 Canadian (Organizing Cttee., ACMl 1982, c/o
National Map Collect ton , Publ1c Archives of Canada. 395 Wel1tngton Street,
Ottawa KIA ON3. Ontario). Program: contributed papers; sessions &/or panel
discussions on institutionalizing depository arrangements, standardization
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(ACMLprogram. cont.}:
of marginal tnformat ton on cartographic matertals for the purpose of b f lbloqrephtc
control. and cartographic conmuntcatlon. Possible demonstration of video disc
technology applied to the map library environment and Tel1don. Possible visit to
the Canada Remote Sensing Centre and a hyman's introduction to basic design structures
of interactive computer systems for·bt1biography. e.g .• DOBIS. HINISIS. UTLAS.

Auto-Carto V. September 22-28. Hyatt Regency. Crystal City. Arlington VA. Theme:
Environmental Assessment and Resource Management (abstracts to Steven J. Vogel
7331 Marc (Ed. - hnmn.) Drive. Falls Chuch VA 22042 + one other address that
I refuse to type)

And for those who reall.l want to plan ahead: International Cartographic Associa-
tion/Australian TiiSfllute of Cartographers invites you to the 7th Genera' Assembly
and to the 12th International Conference of ICA, to be held in Perth, Western
Australia, August 1984 (Donald T. Pearce. POBox6208 Hay Street East. Western
Australia 6001)

" E W S

The first National Gazetteer of the United States, containing over a million
and a half place and feature names. is being prepared by the USGSin cooperation
with the USBoard on Geographic Names. It is expected to be completed by 1982
(EO. - much laughter) with individual state chapters flnf shed earlier, to be
publtshedlOn a state-by-state basis as USGSProfessional Paper 1200. For
further tnrormetton: Donald ur th, USGS.Branch of Geographic Names•. 523 National
Center. Reston VA 22092

In re the HOl!hnwaretlousefull of maps w down the tubes. Bought by entrepeneur- (1).

Our inmediate past Chairperson, David Cobb. 15 now at:
Dept. of Geography. Whiteknights. University of Reading. Reading RG62AB. ENGLAND
and has promised to be bas;e line's first international correspondent:
Our Man In England reports:
Your roving reporter is currently spending s tx months in the British Isles end .
residing tn the Dept. of Geography, University of Reading (approximately 40
miles due west from london) as their Acting MapCurator. (EO. - Old these
people knowwhat they were getting into?) 1 left ll Hno ts on 10 January 1982
where it was -17F and flew Into Britain's "Big Freeze" the next day-- 34F. I knew
righhway that we didn't have the same understanding of the word "cold." Although
it is quite damp here the weather is unusually mild and, having just left an
arctic wilderness, it is very green here. with grass at its brightest and
spring bulbs bursting forthl
There are numerous odd impressions that one is struck by. and I shall only give
a few in this tnitHal column. Although news of America is given good coverage.
American sports are unheard of. and there 1s no American newspaper on the campus,
which slightly shakes one's ethnocentricityl More importantly - for us map folk -
it is shocking to discover that there are only five libraries which receive Ordn-
ance Survey maps on depository and the rest (like Reading) must buy any and all of
the maps as needed for national coverage. likewise. the BrHtsh universities
have nothing s tmiler to our OMAdepository with the Directorate of O,erseas
Surveys. and usua 11y purchase DOSmaps from Edward Standford LTD.
You soon discover that our 1:24.000 largt-scale quadrangles are not very large
in the British Isles:\. Their larger scales are 1:50,000. 1:25,000. 1:10.000.
1:2500 & 1:1250 wlth~hundreds (thousandsl) of maps in each series. With the
average cost of an OSmap at \:2.00 {or about $3.50 - makes the current USGS
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(All)

(Our Man In England. cont.)

pricing suddenly a bargainl} you can imagine the Hmf te t tons on the average British
map curator. A recent study of untverstty geography map curators (Round. 19B1)
shows that the average col1ect10n 1s approximately 50,000 maps and spends ~1.500
($3,000) each year from departmental funds. The $3,000 may be close to the average
for many American map collections. but our acquisitions would decrease significantly
if we had to purchase all of the topographic and geolog'c maps, not to say anything
of the various bulletins. reports. professional papers, etc.
As If matters were not difficult enough, British universities are taking some
pretty heavy hits from the Thatcher government with current plans to decrease
students and staff at most campuses by an average of 1St. These demands can be
controlled by government grants to both students and vntverslttes , and these
wtlt be cut by that amount over the next three years. In addition, the University
of ReadIng library is planning a 251 perlodtce l cut due to be tn erfect by
October 1982, and we are compiling the hit Jf s ts for various l tbrery conmtt tees .
The future does not look good for BritIsh libraries, and It's even worse for
Bri tlsh map' curators, who are strapped with the burden of purchasing such
basic maps as the OS and OOS series.
Another major adjustment was my discovery that 901 of the map cases here are
vertical! I have always wanted to experiment with one before paying the exorbitant
~r a unit, and now I have my chance. Reading has both the large vertical
plenff Ies "11th folders - similar to the current brand being marketed heavily In -
the U.S. - and then a series of units with the maps "stored on large tubular
spikes!" I don't yet know if these cases are conmon to British map collections,
or peculiar to Reading. and I shall withhold my judgement on them until I acquire
further experience.
It is indeed provtng to be a unique opportunity for me, and it will be satlsfying
to d/scus s it with you all in Philadelphia this, sunloor. In my next column I shall
attempt to report on some of the collections I have visited and the map curators
I have met.as I have been asked to speak at the British Map Curators Group
meet1ng in London on 31 March 1982. I am looking forward to discoverIng the
conncn problems that we both share regardless of which side of the pond we're on,
and w111 attempt to describe for you the thoughts of our counterparts here.
Until next time thls ts your Overseas MAGERTcorrespondent sign1ng off ....
(And that's I'A View from the Old Country" - next issue is David's how-to-do-H
for exchanges such as h1s, and the next tssue will be hts collections,etc. report).

McDowell Publ tcattons , 1233 Sweeney St., Owensboro KY42301, has purchased the
Inventory of Urrlqrephtc , Inc., of Evansville IN, which latter fs now out of
bus tness . Un1graphic published facsimlle/reprlnts of county atlases. McDowell
has II s-p. 11st of atlases, etc.

On Oecember IS, 1981. the staff of the Map & Geography library completed their
training to become an 111ln01s affiliate for the National Cartographic Informa-
tion Center. Ca1l (217)333-0827 if you have questions.

The American Geographlca 1 Soetety Co11ect ton was fonna lly opened on Thursday.
October 22. at the Golda Heir library, University of Wlsconsin-Mflwaukee. The
celebration began wtth the unveiling of a comnencret tve doner wall In honor of the
charter carnpaign for the AGSCollection. A dinner followed; John Wolter, Chtef
of the Geography and Map Dlvls'on of the library of Congress, was the featured
speaker.-

,-
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(Newscont. )

As we all know to our grief by now. USGSprices have finally gone up. 1.5
and 15 minute quads have increased to S2.00 each. from previous price of .
S1.25 each. USGShas a new price list; write for It: USGS.National
Mapping Program. Reston VA 22092,

Selleve it or not, paper natural scale indicators (free. yet) are still
available from NOM/National Ocean Survey. Thanks to karen F. Stanley.
AmocoProduction Co.• POBox4381, Houston 71210.

Our present chairperson, Charley Seavey. is planning on going to graduate
school (either U. Wise. or U. Ill. leaving his present place of employment
about June. MAGERTchairpersonsh1p seems to have a peculiar effect on

otherwise normal (well ... ) humanbeings, in that they want to get as far
from the scene of the crime as possible. Doubtless Ance Hudson is presently
planning to escape to Tahiti in about August of 1983•..

from the Jan. 1982 American libraries. "Conrnentary" _ "In fact. one librarian
is on leave at Teiwen National University. where he serves as visiting
lecturer of geography and map ltbrar1anship." From a letter by Richard E.
Moore, Southern Oregon State College. Ashland. Sounds 1tke Harold
Otness 15 the librarian in Question - fanner WAMlpresident.

00 your patrons use Census maps? What are their reactions _ or what do you
think their reactions may be - to Census maps on microfiche? Let Candace
D. Morgan know - she is doing a survey on the matter. (library Services
Division. Oregon State library, State library Building. Salem 9731O;
378-4502).

PH) BERKELEYClOSESMAPCATALOGS:With the adoption of MCR2 in January, 1981, most
libraries on the Berkeley campus of the University of California stopped f11Jng
cards for books and serials into their catalogs. Instead, these records are
displayed in "CATALOG2." a microfiche product. One year later. the library's
largest map collections (Bancroft. Earth scteoces , and the Hap Room), have closed
thelr map catalogs as well. As with records for other materials, maps will now', .
appear in the ntcrof tche catalog. CATALOG2 records are generated through RUN
(fUlly cataloged titlesr), and via an In-house computer (titles with brief or .
temporary cataloging). Users and staff now have dtrect access to map records
in all campus libraries. Previously, maps could be found only by consulting the

. map catalogs in each of the 3 library unf ts , or through an RUN search. There
was no campus union catalog of maps. Clients have already begun to discover maps
In their subject searches of CATALOG2. Several pleasantly surprised patrons
observed that they would not have though of uselng a map had they not seen it
listed in CATALOG2 along-side non-map materials. (EO.- HEAR,HEARl) Because
only shelf list cards are being produced flllng costs have been sharply reduced.
freeing personnel for other activities. In addition, updating the microfiche
records wl1l be faster and less expenstve since no cards need be pulled, corrected.
and ref t Ied. Future plans call for public cnl tne access to all ltbrary meter te ts .

A letter from Sandy Faull (Documents Librarian. NewMellico State library), informs
us that Carl LaBarre has ret tred as Superintendent of Documents. with Bill
Barrett as the new Jere, and that Bernadine Hodusk1 is under strong attack
by opponents - genera letters of support for her should go to Senator Mathias,
chair of the Joint Committee on Printing. And by now we'ye. all heard of the
wretched Idea of clos tnq all GPObookstores except for 3 in the DCarea
(the place that needs them leastl). Sandy also enclosed an article from
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(News cont,]

the Washington Post (Noy. 20, 1981, pA29) on the efforts of the information
industry to do away with NTIS and take over techntcal report literature. NTIS
has been demoted, and Is currently under the National Bureau of Standards.

Wenow take one giant step backward (that's life 1n the library world. folks) to:

REMEMBRANCES Of CONfERENCES PAST

New Zealand Map zeepers ' Circle. 7th annual seminar, 1-3 February 1982 ($30 fee) and
Hap and Plan Conservation Workshop, 3-5 February 1982, the lst at the Dept. of
Ltbrarfanshf p , Victoria University of Wellington. the 2nd at Dept. of Geography.
Victoria University of We111ngton ($25 fee). Program for the 1st:
"Current trends in overseas cartography." D. R. Winchester. DOG. VUW
"HZ mapping - current & future." G.F. deune , chief cartographer, Dept. of lands & Survey
"Climate and weather mapping." J~W.D. Hessell, Superintendent, Climatology.

New Zealand Meteorological Service
"Forest mapping." T.C. Webb, cartographic draughtsman, NZ Forest Service
"Wellington town planning mapping," L.O. Forsdyke, design draughtsman,

Wellington Ctty Corporation
"Mapping 'small town' NZ," Or. M.K. Watson, OOG, VUW
"Maps and the archaeologist," J.R.S, Spencer. Dept. of Anthho., U. of Auckland
"Mapping for electoral purposes." H.H.R. Scott, Secretary, Electoral

Representation rometss tcn, Dept. of lands & Survey
"Celestial mapping." Or. Dodd, Carter Observatory, Wel1ington

(EO. ~ seems to be very popular topic in map library circles this year _
possibly because we know so ltttle about ttl)

annual meeting
"Dtscussion: Education for Map l1brarlanshlp" (panel)
Visit to HZ Meteorological service, Kelburn
Vistt to Cartographic and Photogranmetric Branches, Dept. of lands & Survey

Program for 2nd:
Participants had to bring with them ISealector variable heat tack1ng tron .
(address for purchase & price gtven). 2 scalpel handles. 2 pairs surgical scissors.
1 mounted needle, & 1 pair tweezers. all other supplies ~ except 2 or 3 moderately
damaged maps, to be regarded as dtspens tble • courtesy of Dept. of Internal Affairs.
"Chemistry of paper & principles of repair," W.J.H. Baillie
"Map papers,their history & characteristics," D.H. Balm

(followed by a soctal hour - these are evening papers - which I trust means
the same 1noHZ as here)

"Dry cleaning. f l attentnq, & relaxation" (Practteum)
"Dry repairs" (Pract1cum)
"Repos 1tory c1 tmate" W.J .IL Ba111 te
"Introduction to wet repa tr-s ," H. Park
"Wet repairs, 1ncludlng deacidification & backing" (Practtcum)
"Map storage '" handling" P.l. Barton
More "wet repairs" pract1cum

As a result of attending the annual meet1ng of the SE Divls10n. Association of
American Geographers, Nov. 22-24, 1981, Atlanta, J am now draped about wtth
maps of the Southeast; in fact, J venture to say that I have more maps of
that area than meybe , wanted (heresy!). But you never know, people ask for
the most peculiar things. Program + conrnents follow:
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(Conference reports cant.)
Hap library Workshop:
"Map usage 1n a modern research l tbrery," John Sutherland (U. Ntch. library

school student, formerly - and eventually returning to - U. Georgia)
"federal documents as sources for maps,· ~athleen Eisenbeis. Duke University

- handed out list of documents dtscussed and Itst of terms used
Round table discussion: New developments 1n map I1brar1anshlp
"Evaluation of geographic lnfonnatton tools: gazetteers lind other

pt aceneme literature." June Harris. Detroit Public library
- handed out a Il s t of definitions and sample entries from publications
mentioned (e.g., A TOPolraPhlcal Dictionary of England, Cal1fornia
Place Names. a few more; worth writing to her & asking for copies
1f. like me, you know nothing about this, and if, lIke me, your patrons
are beginning to ask questions about place names

"Evaluation of databases as sources of information for maps and geographical
literature." Nell Evans, University of Georgia
- handed out list of geographical databases, coverage, availability & cost.
I grabbed the 6 extra copies. and the first persons to ask me for them get them

"Mount St.. Helens: t1lustration and use of multiple types of imagery and maps,"
Robert lindquist, University of Florida '

"7 1/2 minute topographic quadrangles 1n digital forn;" James R. Carter.
University of Tennessee (yes. the obvious joke was made)
- both papers excellent: slides, maps, etc,

******************************************************.**~***************************
And now to ALAt11dwinter, which I am pleased to say that I survived. Had never

t,een to an ,f1L.'\ mtdwtnter- ":~for~ ~"y-t"'e bye , this one was tn 'Jenver, which
explains why I attended, Jan 23-28.), and had a marvelous time going through
the exhibits. As SLA representative to ALACCOA, and standing 'in for Bob
Karrow, MAGERTrepresentative to that COI1lJlHtee (and probably the only man
in the country who real}Y understands what is going on with it), t attended
two marathon meetings 0 that (at the end of one of which a person walked
up to me and said: "So you're Mary larsgaard~ I thought you'd be muchctder-."
J almost told her that I was ready for a cane right then); I'll report on
those in the cataloging section of this or the next base line, although I
must confess that I suspect Dorothy MCGarry's notes are at least as good as
mine and hope she'll do some of it~ Minutes for the MAGERTExecutive Board
meeting and the Business meeting (held respectively Sunday afternoon and
Tuesday morning) will appear in the base line issued after Aprtl ,. The
two most important items related to GPO. Gil Baldwin. who is in charge
of GPOmap cataloging (three years ago they would barely acknowledge that
maps exist:) reported on recent developments. and indicated that some
MAGERTsupport for his program would be nice. Exec Board authorized. and the
membership meeting concurred, that Charley write at letter to Bill Barrett.
Superintendant of Documents. in general support of the map cataloging
program. Secondly. Gil mentioned that GPO was contemplating purchse of a
color microfiche system. While the basic idea was to mtcror tche material
(books & documents) with a lot of color in them, it seemed to Gil that there
was no reason that maps couldn't be microfiched as well. He indicated that
they (GPO) gets as many as 500 maps a year in single copy only .. .encuqh to
catalog. but not enough to distribute to anybody. His feeling was that
a color microfiche of a.Jnap was better than no map at all. and were we
interested. After some discussion of the specifications, Exec Board
authorized and the membership concurred. that Charley write another letter
to Bill Barrett In support of the color microfiche ecqu tst ton. As HAGERT
chair. Charley was/is to suggest that the 052 field (map classification
number) number be included in the header information. above the Sudoc number
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(Conference Reports, cont'd.)
if at all possible. The feeling was that most map col lect tons are going
to want to file that way. rather than by Sudoc number (which is stngularly
ill designed to help one locate a map).

The other matter was. of course, the Ml\GERTprogram for Philadelphia (which
Charley persists in cal l tnq Ffl thydelphte- I ffnd It a bit discouraging):
IIAt this potnt. Hary had a truncated version of the program found on
pages 4 & 5. Stnce the subscription manager has a more complete version.
he is taking the 1 tberty of Jumping in at this point. and asking if there
is anybody out there interested in taking over the sub-manager job? As
Mary mentions elsewhere thts issue. I'll be moving on from New Mexico
(see the job ad, page 18) and returning to the midwest. While both places
that I have been accepted are offering me the use of a word processor to
keep the subscription 11st on, nobody seems to have the printing capability
that UNMhas. at least for the price we're getting. You need a Xerox
9500 to do this side·by-side 65% reduction, back to back printing for
a decent price. A Xerox 9200 will do it. but the reproduction is not as
clean. or as swift. J suspect that there are other machines out there
that will do this sort of thing, but Xerox is what we have here. Is
anybody interested? You can save your Roundtable a bunch of money by
tak i n9 tilts over. II

Tll1s brief blank space is brought to you by larsgaard/Seavey
Enterprises. Inc. which co-produces base line. Sometimes we
have it together better than other times," this is one of the
other times.

Back to ml dwtntet-. Wednesday was blessedly qutet - I went to my 1tbrary and
rested up - but Thursday was the tour. At some unpleasant hour of the morntng,
your Chairperson. Secretary, and I trekked to south Denver to pick up the
van - that part and most of the rest went quite smoothly, We were on time
in front of Currigan to pick up about 15 persons (the U. Wyoming contingent
had thoughtfully provided thetr own van). We went first to NCIC-Rocky, where
no one had ever heard of us (don't worry, they will); Hal Chantker ended up
betng the person who showed us around. and after a nervous few minutes while he
tried to figure out who we were and why, matters went smoothly, as he showed
us NCIC's landsat browse file and so forth, We also visited the Photograntnetry
Section of USGS - if you ever get a chance, get into one of these, it's fascinating.
We paused briefly at the cafeteria in Building 41 [whtch is like a mtnl-mal l ,
berber , trave I agent, bookstore. etc .• and a I so hal ds USGS 01s tr tbut ton] , and
then went to USGS Dts tr tbuttcn , where o"lght Canfield (who runs the place) pro-
ceeded to floor us. There are now 75 millton maps in tile building (compared to .
a mere 60 million about 5 years ago). INClUDINGabout 20 titles of US-Mexico (1:,;C',(-"I'I'~)

border coverage; write Dwight for cost for 1 of each (topographic. I should
have mentioned), After this we went to the USGS library (now at Denver West.
an office complex. since the library was burned out In 1976). where Bob Bier.
the new librarian there. gave us a quick tour. includtng the photo library
(which holds the photographs taken by USGS geologists s tnce USGS's inception).

\ .-'
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(Conference reports. cant.)

Fromthence we went to my library. the Colorado School of Mines library. for
a very quick tour (let's face it. one library looks much l1ke another). and
then to my apartment for a reception. liquid ref'resbnent being paid for by
Ryder Geosystems (they've just produced an atlas - see NewBooks for review).
If people hadn't had to go to the airport. we would probably stn' be there.

QUESTION BOX

1. Does anyone have a cite for a periodical article on
Peters projection. in terms of its appropriateness
for showing the third world (idea of article being that
other projections slight the latter)?

ANSWER to QUESTION BOX
Howare other map libraries handl1ng (f11 ing) newUSGS7.5· x
15' topographic maps?
Phil uoehn (UCBerke~) responds:
We thought thi s was a dead 1etter. 01dn· t USGSsay thts was
an experiment that failed? That's our recollection. but still
the maps keep dribbling inl (ED. - it now looks like more than
a dribble) After talking to various people at NCICand USGS
in Menlo Park. one thing is clear: no one seems to know the
status of these sheets. So we've decided to do the following:
a) temporarily catalog and classify them as a separate set.
using: G370Ds25 U5
b) Weare marking them off (1n red) on standard indexes; this ,
way. we will not forget them when helping an overanxious patron.
but would be able to ret r teve then all fairly easily if & when
USGSdecides to make them a permanent replacement for the 7.5's.
PS. Welike these sheets (perhaps we're the only place that does).
After an initial(horrendous) short-term shock· they should
actually be much easier to house & serv1ce--fewer pieces of paper
to be retrieved & filed .
• lasting about 20 yearsl

NEW BOOKS
Guess which atlas's pages are keyed to the IMWl:mll series? Answer Ioctc 8027B30):
~~.!:'s standard geograe..hic reference: The United States of America (cover

tltre:~er s stanaard eo ra fite reference: sareTTtteiifiOto-atlas of
the United States 0 Amerlca. 49.95 I'm chec ing on postage & hand ing)
from Ryder Geosystems. 1155 Shennan. Denver CO 80203.
Guaranteed to be different from, and at least as useful as. any other
atlas of the US that you may have. this one is composed almost completely
(99 47/l00'l pure) of landsat imagery - about $6000 worth. to be if not
exact at least close. It is divided into: The Far West; Rocky Mountain
Re9ion; Great Plains; Mississippi Basin. The East. Alaska/Hawati.
Appendhflndex. Each section has. as introductory material. a mosaic
of the area (with page numbers overprinted) and a list of the states
included, with some basic statistical infonnation te.c .• population.
area) for each. Each black-&-white imagery page has overpr1nted in red
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(New Books, cont.)
state boundaries and major highways, c t tf es , and geographic features. with
(praises bel) lines of latitude and longitude and airports (the latter ex-
plained by the author/publisher being a pHct) marked 1n black. The
appendices include an explanation of the landsat system, a guide on how
to use the atlas. a photo interpretation guide (which gives a photo
example of a feature, e.g .. canyon, and a brief sentence on it), andan address l1st. for which we map librarians are always grateful. even
if there Is a typo on ASCS (given as ASCA). A place name index follows.
then a navigation statton index, then a landsat center potnt index,
then a landsat moSlI;C of the ent tre U.S. To refer back to that center
potnt index - these are also overprinted in black on the imagery. so that
the user may take the Mylar "Geoplotter" (provided with the publication)
and by placing it on any page (appropriately,of course) may determine the
outlines of a single landsat frame areA. The wGeoplotter" also includes
(are you ready for this?) a scale fur statute and nautical miles. a grid
to determine square miles, and what looks to me like a diagram to determine
bearin9 In degrees. The whole (except the "Geoplotter") ts printed on
heavy. glossy paper. When first issued it was $39.95 - laughably (but not,
one fears, to the pubt tsher-l pr-tcedj it is now at a still-dirt-cheap
$49.95. Next price hike (mtd-yeert l will be to around $60. Buy tt now.
folks; this one f s a classic. Bestdes , any publ tsher with the brains to
figure out that just possibly libraries might constitute a market for
an atlas deserves to be encouraged; at about the time Nick Ryder was talking
to me over the 'phone on this, Donna Bedor (U.Co10., Colo. Springs) was
busily penning a note to me with attached photocopy of a newspaper article
on the atlas - her note said, "Just In case you hadn't seen this article,
it is a good example of atlas (or map) availability being announced where
map seekers are least like1y to expect it." Hr. Ryder's next project seems
to be a similar atlas. this time of Alaska, aimed to mineral exploration
f trms , to be es troncmtcal ty priced. PLEASE NOTE: Add postal costs of $3,00.
Colorado c1t1zens add $1.59 sales tax.

If you're work. "g on a guide to your map collection, ask. David C. Mcquillan.
Hap library. University of South Carolina, Columbia SC 29208 for a copy
of his - includes text and maps.

Handed out during NCIC tour, and available from NCIC. USGS. 507 National Center,
Reston VA 22092: Address 1ist for NCIC & "CIC affiliates. (dated 9/30/81)

Hammond's Get~around guide to New York City & vicinity. by Stephen Baker.
Cover says: An indispensable guide for those who drive tn and around New York.
26 maps and 11sts specially prepared for the motorist. A complete guide for
visitors. residents. and tourists. $4.95 frOOl Hanmond.

Send to Sheldon Mernerlal Art Gallery, U. Nebraska. lincoln 6858B for exhibition
catalog of maps of world (exhibtt held 3 Febv-I March '81). $12.00.

Available from Rudolf Muller International Booksellers. POBox 9016, 1006 AA. Amsterdam:
Reprint of 1929 edItion of : Honumenta ital1ae cartograp.bit.L.L...rJ.Dr.od.uziont df
carte general1 e reg10nalt d'ltaJla_da) secoJo XIYjlUYJJ / raccolte e tllustrate
da RobertOAlmagli. 1980. on. 620.00

Announced for March 19B2 (but if I were you I'd plan on late summer): ~orld
I!J~!!Jm~~rtc and contour mapping. $37.50/S45.00f from libraries Unlimited.
POS 263, littleton CO B0160. And if you want a copy of my deathless prose • .!1!1!.
ltbrarlanship. an introduction, buy fast - it's going o.p. SOON.
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(NewBooks. cont.)

Guide for a small map collection I Barbara Farrell. Aileen Desbarats.
$12.50 from Association of Canadian Maplibraries. c/o National Map
Collection. Public Archives of Canada. 395 Wellington Street, Ottawa
KIAON3. Canada.

Glossary of terns in computer-assisted cartography / compiled by the
tonmtss ton on Autromat1on in Cartography under the guidance of Dean T. Edson.
$8.50 + postage & handling (latter not given) from the aforementioned
Rudolf Muller.

International cartography yearbook table of contents (by author). vol . I-XX
(1961-80) has been publ ished by the International Cartographic Association
(1) - no address or price given. Copy available on III from Surveys and
Mapping Branch library. Ottawa.

From NTIS: P880-1401429. Universal transverse Mercator grid tables for latitudes
0-80 degrees" Clarke 1966 Spheroid (meters). vol . 1. vo1. 11 is PB80-140411.
Both are $10.75 for paper. $3.00 for fiche. Old ones were I think published
USDept. of the Amy TM's?

History of cartography project: Under a 2-year grant of $134,399 plus $22.400
gifts and matching from the Research Materials Program of the National Endowment
for the Humanities, work is underway to compile the first 2 volumes of a projected
s-vcj . general history of cartography from the edited contributions of an inter-
national team of scholars in varied fields. The project 15 centered at the
University of Wisconsin. Madison. under the direction of Dr. David Woodward.
Professor of Geography. A second office at the University of Exeter. directed
by Or. J.B. Her-ley, Montefiore Reader in Geography. coordinates. the work of
the European authors and advisers. The University of Chicago will publish
the work. In addition to attempting to provide an authoritative reference work.
which is at present entlrel'1 lacking in the subject. the project is alsc tntended
to serve as a rallying point for scholars from which a more coordinated"
research effort can be attempted. (ED. - Hope thts is being coordinated with
Dr. Ingrid Kretschmer's work on dictionary of h1storical cartography - see
base line 2(4):10) The volumes will be arranged chroncloqtce Ily, but not
rl~o. and coverage will be worldwide. Broad table of contents:
v.I: Earliest times to 1470.

1. The cartography of pre-literate peoples.
2. East Asian cartography.
3. Carto9raphy of classical civilization.
4. Muslim cartography.
5. Medieval Europe (~paemundi. sea charts. topographical maps)',
6. Celestial cartography.
7. Transition to the Renaissance period.

v.2: Renaissance of cartography. 1470-1660.
1. Major technical developments & their impact on cartography (e.g .•

graphic printing, surveying tns trumente t ton & techniques. measurement
and units. navigation techniques. map projections)

2. land cartography: Jt.alten , Gennan1c. Dutch, French, English, Spanish
and Portuguese. Eastern European, Russian, As1an, Muslim.

3. Marine cartography: Portuguese. Spanish. Italian, Dutch, French. English.
Asian, Muslim.

4. Celestial cartography.
5. Impact & role of Renaissance cartography.

Vol. 3 (1660-1800), vol. 4 (1600-1914). and vol. 5 (l914-present) are planned
as a 2nd phase of the project for which further funding will be sought.
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Section advisers. who wt11 coordinate the work of several specialists within
each section. include: J.H. Andrews. Jozef Babicz. William Brfce, O.A.N. Dl1ke.
P.D.A. Harvey. Met-ling Hsu, and G. Malcolm lewis. For a detailed outline
and present list of authors and advisers, please write: David Woodward, Dept.
of Geography. University of Wisconsin, Madison WI 53706.

(NewBooks, cont.)

P.D.A. Harvey's Historl of topographical PIa§S : sYJOOols,pictures and surveys
Was reviewed 1n MG nnals, Sept. '81, p . 59-60:

The new 1981 edition of the Bthnographic guide to maps and atlases ts now
available from G.K. Hall. 70 Ltncoln Street. Boston 02111 for Sfr5.

Geolotc time illustrated, a geologic time chart, 15 eva tl eble for S3.75 from
fee nology Application Center, University of NewMexico, Albuquerque 87131.
The chart is a combination of artistic drawings, tabular data, and concise
textual descriptions of major geologic & evolutionary events. The sequence
of North American land masses. continental drift, and various plant and animal
species are illustrated by nne pen drawings. 32M x 24''. brown Ink on beige
parchment-look paper, shipped rolled. (Thank.s to Charley Seavey for tnro).

Georgia historical map, The coast, rivers, and inlets of the province or Geirgia,
with booklet by Dr. louis be vorsey, is available for 14.25 from Publ cat ons
Program, Institute of Government, University of Georgia, Terrell Hall,
Athens GA. 3,0602. NOTE:75t handling charge for orders under S5 unless
prepaid. The original map was used in 1981 in the U.S. Supreme Court case
between Georgia and South Carolina regarding location of the states' boundary
in the lower reaches and mouth of the Savannah River. 23t1 x 28".

Hydrogeolog'ic atlas of Michigan. S65 ($40 was prepub, cost) from Dept. of Geology,
Research Center, 843 Steers Street, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo
MI 49008. Make checks payable to: Western Michigan university. NOTE:
S8 postage and handling per set (includes text of some kind). (616)383·6088.

Atlas of Florida. $27.50 from :Florlda ResourceS & Environmental Analysis Center,
~61 Bellamy Building, Florida State Untverslty, Tallahassee Fl 32306.
Makes checks payable to Florida State Untversity.

The Edmonton-Calgary corridor I P.J. Smith & Denis 8. Johnson.S7 Canadian
from: Dept. of Geography, University of Alberta, EdmontonT6G2114.
Studies In geography, monograph 4. "1.. 1. Appears to be 1978 publication.

The American Geographical Society Collection: the UWMBookstore academic calen<da"r,---~1"9",8,,.2.
"""trine came 9.ratls from the Golda Meir library, O. of wtsc.-Hllwaukee. Youmrght
try: AGSCOllection, UWlsclibrary, POBox399. Milwaukee 53201. Brown, black
and white on very light beige paper - attractive illustrattons.

REZIDE/1980update. !I am sure they are not giving this away. but there is no
cost hsled in the brochure. Or an address either - but mercifully there
is an envelope - Clarltas Corporation, 1911 North Fort Myer Drive. Ros51yn
VA 22209. Subtitled (maybe) "The encyclopedia of zip code demography," this
volume claims to give "comprehensive & detailed demographic & economic infonnation
for every 5 digit residential ZIP code neighborhood 1n America. Ah-hal found
separate order brochure - on 9 track computer tape. national is S4,875~ printed
national (10 Yol.) is $750. Youmay also buy regions (U250) & states (\!lUOO).
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Naps and charts of North America and the West Indies, 1750-1789 : a guide to
the collections in the library of Congress. DC: LC. For sale from SuDocs
(no price given), SIN 0-8444-0335-0. Depository Hem: lC 1.6/4: M32/2/750-789.

Atlas of friendly footmaps in london and train trips tn En9land I compiled by
E. Joan Miller. 1981. $2.00. Available from Dept. of Geography-Geology.
I11in01s State University, Nonnal 61761.

Prelim1nary inventory of the cartographic records of the Soil Conservation
Serv 1ce I compil ed by William J. Heynen ; edited by Will tam Dunstan and Harry
l. Htckaen, (PI 195). For ordering information. Publications Sales Brench
(NEPS), National Archives. Washington, D.C. 20408.

Atlas of Middle Earth I Karen Wynn Fonstad. $14.95. 1981., Houghton Mifflin.

Fundamental place-name geography I Robert Fuson. 5th ed. 1981. No price given:
William C. Brown Co., Publishers, Dubuque,lowa.

A geography of energy in the United Kingdom I John Fernie. 1980. $14.95. longman.

An atlas of Irish history I Ruth Oudley Edwards. 1981. $25.00. Methuen.

Geographic Names Infonnation System (GNIS) - basis for USGS Professional Paper
1200 (to begin 1982). See New Publ1cations of the USGS. September·lg81,
p.5-6. for states available as GNIS pubs previous to PP1200 publication.

Discovered in UN Regional Cartographic Conference for Ash & the Far East.
Bangkok, 1977, vol. 2 (Technical papers; E/CONF.6813Iadd.l): "Organization
principles of the map catalogue~

Map Study tonmt ttee : final report I by Bob Heidlage & others. 1980. B3¢
(fiche) & $3.32 (PC) from ERIC Document Reproduction Service, POBox 190.
Arl ington VA 22210. ED 195 255.

Climate and agriculture: an atlas of the United States. $6.00 from the
University of Maryland Baltimore County, Dept. of Geography (I know it
sounds peculiar, but that's how the notice reads), 5401 Wilkens Avenue.
Baltimore MD 21228.

Nineteenth century maps in the collection of the Georgia Surveyor General
Department. 1800-1849 I compiled by Margaret A. Johnsen. 1981. Atlanta
State Printing Office. I picked rI\Y copy up, free, while in Atlanta for
SEAAG; try writing to the State Archives in Atlanta (J think they may
have their own zip code).

NCIC has a new set of brief, attractive info handouts (may be obtained from
your state affl1 tate office and I suppose from NCIC in Reston): Out-of-Print
Maps~ looking for an Old Map; Uow to Order Maps on Microfilm; Measuring the
Nation; Understanding Color-Infrared Photographs and False-Color Composites;
How to Order landsat Images; Alaska from Space; Map Scales; Slope Mapping;
How to Order Aerial Photographs; Using PASRS Microfiche.
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Head. Government Publications and Haps Department. Salary range:
$18,000-$23,000 for 12 months. Faculty status. Send resume and 3
names of references by APRIL I. 1962, to Teresa M!rquez, ActIng
Personnel Librarian. UNHGeneral library. Albuquerque HM 87131~ also
request full job description.

This Is not a job listing. but it relates to such, as it concerns an attempt
by the Office of Personnel Management to downgrade library work, so that
it no longer requires an M.A. in library science. This is a gross s tmpl t-
ttcet ton of the matter. send to the ALAWashington Office, Box 54.
110 Maryland Ave., N.E..Washington. D.C. 20002 or call MaT'9aret Myers
at ALA in Chicago (312/944-6780) for a far better explanation + printed
matter. Deadline for this devil was to be February 6;, ALAand several
other organizations are applying for an extension.

NEW PERIODICAL ARTICLES

Federal lands. Issued by McGraw-Hill Publtcations. 1221 Ave. of the Amertcas,
NY 10010.

If you want to be kept infonned on NOAAsatell ite programs, ask to be put on
their "Informatton update for users of NOAA/NESSsatellite data" mailtng
list. Nattonal Earth Satelltte Service, NOAA, Washington, D.C. 20233.

"Mapping out successful If ct tcn ," by Roy Sorrels and Megan Daniel. Writers Digest,
Dec. 1981, p.32-34, 54. Closely followed:,by "Making tdea withdrawals from
government depositories." by James W. HalllllOnd Jr •• p.35-36. The first is on using
mapa to write noveks ,

Hap Online Users Group Newsletter no. 8 came out tn late November. Contact
Laura Macqueen. library. MS 950, USGSNattonal Center. Reston VA 22092.

"Whatever happened to geographtc cartography?" by Phlll tp C. Muehrcke.
Profess tonal geographer 33(4):397-405. 1961. Then "Map-text coordination In
geographic writtng." by Mark S. HonnlOnier (p. 406-12) - which has at least
one superb quote - "Yet ignoring maps is apparently no a unique perversion ..• "
(p.406). And then "Mapp1ng frequency distributions by the box-and-whisker."
by J. Trenton Kos tbede , p.413-18. and W. Tobler's "Depicting Federal fiscal
transfers" (p.419-22. using maps to do so). The whole issue is a cartography
bonanza; there 1s even a revtew of G.R.P. lawrence's Cartographic methods
(Methuen, 1979 (71), 118.95 cloth) on p. 493.

Association of Canadian Hap Librartes Bulletin 40 (now edIted by Richard H.
Ptnnell , University Hap library. University of Waterloo. Waterloo. Ontario.
Canada N2L 3Gl):

"Saskatchewan-by-the-sea: the topographic work of Alexander Murray in
Newfoundland." Michael Staveley .

"A look at the map library at the University of Western Ontado," N.lo Nicholson
ACMlConference Papers: Round Table: 81bli09raphic Control for Cartographic
Matertals (Pierre leptne, Joan Wine.rls, Hugo Sttbbe. Marta Khan).
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(Newperiodical articles. cant.)

SlA GeOijraphy and Map Division Bulletin no. 126. December 1981: .
"Innocent pleasures: ISBD(CM). MeR2. and map cataloging," Bob karrow
"The organization of maps, a bibliography." Judith DeBoard Sadler
"Selected list of major nattonal mapping agencies," Donald A. wtse
"A selective 1ist of United States publishers and distributors of globes

and three-dimensional plastic relief models (maps)." Donald A. Wise
- plus regular features. ANDindex to Bulletins 123-26. compiled by

Kathryn L. Engstrom and Mary Murphy (p.96ff). Also note the report of
the Geography and Map libraries Section of the International Federation
of library Associations, taken from IFlA G&Ml Section Newsletter no. 14 (p.59-6Z).
Please note that the Bulletin is $17 US when maIled in US, Canada, Mexico,
and $20 mat1ed anywhere else.

Western Association of Map libraries Infonnation Bulletin l3(l}, Nov. 19B1:
Association News
Feature articles: "Geologic map indeK to USGS 7.5' & 15' quadrangles of

California," by Joe Crotts (This may eventually be issued as a WAMlOccasional paper:)
"Physical Planning for Map libraries - the Process," Gloria Novak.
"State-Federal map cocrdtnat ton meetings: a unique opportunity for map

1ibrarians," Steve Hiller
"A very select listing of resources for map librarianshlp, tncludtnq

articles on recent developments," Constance M. Piquette" .
Regular features.
Notable quotes: in article by Ms. Novak, p. 24: "In a quake of 6 or more
on the Richter scale. it is almost certain the drawers will open."
In larry Cruse's regular feature, "Microcartography:" "People have
constructed Shrines to less remarkable accomplishments than this one by NCIC"
(p.44) - he's speaking of the aerial photography browse sets from
NCIC (part of their APSRS program. Pamphlet to accompan.y this ts free
from NCIC - it's called:Aerial photography micro(graphicJ index: organization
and use. Do send for it - I just got mtne , and it's good.

ONLY TWO (1) PAGES MORE TO GO (ACTUALLY 1.5) BEFORE I HAVE TO STOP THIS
TYPING FIT - so this issue will be lacking: Duplicate Maps; On the Cataloging!
Cataloguing Front; and (sobl) On the Lighter Side. Have no fear. I'll begin
the next issue on MARCHI, and fit all of it in - after all, how much can
I accumulate in a month? (J think 1 may regret saying that ... )

NEW HAP S

PAIGH 1:250,000 hemispheric series: in the future PAIGH maps in this series
will be distributed from the OHADistribution Center in Clearfield, UT. During
1981 38 sheets are be published for Mexico, 6 for Peru, and 1 from Haiti
and from Costa Rica. Currently 12 nations are comnt t ted to the program,
and negotiations are underway with Brez t l . More info? Robert l. Senter,
PAIGli Program Manager. Inter-American Geodetic Survey. OHA, Ft. Sam Houston.
TX 78234. At present 2 sheets are available - Guadalajar; Puerto Vallanta.

Ecoreglons of North !\merlca I by Robert G. Batley and Charles T. Cushwa. 1:12,000,000.
Available free from: Eastern Eenrgy & land USe Team, U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service, Route 3, Box 44, Kearneysvll le WV 25430.
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(Ne... Maps. cont.)

The Canada Map Office no... has color transparencies of any map that they
dtst.rfbute. Cost is $13.50 for the first, $7 for each copy of slide of
same map. Orders to be placed: Canada Map Office. 615 Booth Street,
Ottawa KIA OE9. Make checks payable to Receiver General of Canada.

The more than BOOOhistory cards prepared by the Topographical Survey Division,
Surveys and Mapping Branch. Dept. of Energy. Mines and Resources for each
sheet of the 1:50.000 (and olde 1:63.360-sca1e) series. published up to
1/31/81, have been microfilmed. a microfiche set of these cards is available
for purchase. Request info from: National Map Collection. Publ tc Archives
of Canada, 395 Wellington Street. Ottawa KIA ON3.

All university map librarians interested in being placed on the routine
mailing 1tst to acquire Forest Service maps (region-wide) should type
their requests on official university stationery and send them to:
USDAForest Service. POBox 2417, Washington, D.C. 20013. ATTN:
lewis Glover. Engineering.

Geothermal resources of Washington. 1981. Geologic map GM-25; free from:
Dtvts ten of Geology & Earth Resources. Dept. of Natural Resources. Olympia WA 98504.

Tectonic map of the Middle East 1n color. 1:5.000.000. SWFR50.00 from:
Petroconsultants ltd .• Cumberland llovse , 3rd Floor, Fenian Street. Dublin 2. Ireland.

Explorer's map & directory of the New England Coast. $9.95 (S19.95 laminated).
+ postage & tube, 2.00 from: Great Circle Productions. 80x 122d, Southwest
Harbor ME 04679. JBPost sent me a flyer for this; A1ice Hudson followed
quickly, noting that Great Circle has tncluded the LC number on their brochure I

(PH) Goush~/Chek-Chart. City map library. San Jose, CA. 1981. 64 col. meps .
$49.95 postpaid from Goush6/Chek-Chart. POBox 6227. San Jose 95)50
-Phil notes: looks like a good deal and saves writing many beg letters;
too bad that this a150 looks like being a new main entry for the Goush~ peopl e l

Geologic maps and cross sections of the Eastern Great Basin (in 2 sheets).
$70 from: Rocky Mountain Association of Geologists, 1615 Californta Street,
Suite 217. Denver 80202 (303)573-8621.

Nuclear California and Energy War 1980, Four Corners U.S.A. - 2 maps Sandy
-raul 1 told me about - when I sent a etter asking for prices. it was

returned. addressee has moved. no forwarding address. Anyone know new address?

Hydrologic map series reports: I'm recelvtnq these free from the Dept. of
Water Resources, 2810 S. 24th sr.. Suite 122, Phoenix AZ 85034.

Texas, official highway travel map. Free from State Dept. of Highways & Public
Transportation. Travel & Infonnatton Division. POBox 5064. Austin 7B763.
They also send a free copy of their poster, "Texas rocks & fossils. It

GP-946 (USGS) is: Aeromagnettc map of the Island of Hawaii. No price given.

The cover photo of Photogramnetric Engineering and Remote Sensing for Dec. 1981.
of Denver. is $6 for 9x9. S28 for 20x20, from Walter Grisdale, POBox 15652. Denver 80215.
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